CONSUMER PROTECTION
Funeral directors and embalmers Ch. 308-48
Insurance companies
trade practices Ch. 284-30
Life insurance
disclosure requirements Ch. 284-23
Motor vehicle dealers, unfair practices Ch. 308-66
Real estate brokers and salespersons
disclosure requirements Ch. 308-124D
Exempt purchasers Ch. 308-124D

CONTRACTORS
Construction work, safety standards Ch. 296-155

CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES, UNIFORM ACT
Regulations implementing Ch. 246-887

CORPORATIONS
Corporations division and charities program
services Ch. 434-112
Engineering and land surveying services Ch. 196-25
Limited liability companies, filing procedures
and fee schedules Ch. 434-130

CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTIONS
Health care Ch. 137-91
Impact funds for siting of correctional facilities,
availability to political subdivisions Ch. 137-12A
Mail and communications, inmate Ch. 137-48
Telephone use by inmate Ch. 137-48

CORRECTIONS, DEPARTMENT OF
Health care for inmates Ch. 137-91
Impact funds for siting of correctional facilities,
availability to political subdivisions Ch. 137-12A
Inmates
mail and communications Ch. 137-48
medical and health care Ch. 137-91
telephone use Ch. 137-48
Medical care for inmates Ch. 137-91

COSMETOLOGY
Examination, licensing, and fees Ch. 308-20
Safety and health standards Ch. 308-20

COUNSELORS
Fees Ch. 246-810
General provisions Ch. 246-810
Genetic counselors Ch. 246-825
Genealogists Ch. 246-825
Licensing Ch. 246-809

COUNTIES
Agriculture, forest, mineral lands, and critical areas
classification guidelines Ch. 365-190
Bond cap allocation Ch. 365-135
Emergency shelter and transitional housing, local, state funding Ch. 365-120
Growth Management Act
best available science Ch. 365-195
comprehensive plans and development regulations, criteria for adoption Ch. 365-106
Growth management hearings boards Title 242
Local emergency shelter and transitional housing, state funding Ch. 365-120
Transfer of development rights program
Central Puget Sound Ch. 365-198

COMMUNITY HEALTH CLINICS
Health care authority standards Ch. 182-20

CONSERVATION DISTRICTS
Conservation district supervisors
election and replacement Ch. 135-110

CONSTRUCTION
Safety and health standards Ch. 296-155

COURT REPORTERS
Certification, examination, qualifications, and fees Ch. 308-14

CREDIT UNIONS
Fees Ch. 208-418

CRIME VICTIMS COMPENSATION PROGRAM
Generally Ch. 206-30
Mental health treatment Ch. 206-31

CRIMINAL JUSTICE TRAINING COMMISSION
Basic law enforcement training requirements Ch. 139-05
Conditions of employment
psychological examination Ch. 139-07
Private detectives
firearms certification Ch. 139-35
Security guards
firearms certification Ch. 139-30

DAY CARE (See CHILD CARE)

DEAF
Hearing instrument fitters and dispensers Ch. 246-828
Hearing or sight defects in children
school screening procedures Ch. 246-760

DENTISTRY
Anesthesia and sedation Ch. 246-817
Dental assistants
registration and fees Ch. 246-817
Dental quality assurance commission Ch. 246-817
Dentists
licensing and practice Ch. 246-817
Expanded function dental auxiliaries
licensing and duties Ch. 246-817

DENTURISTS
Licensing and practice Ch. 246-812

DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES, PERSONS WITH
Assessment process Ch. 388-828
Background checks on persons licensed to provide care Ch. 388-06
Community protection program Ch. 388-831
Counties
services, requirements and funding Ch. 388-850
Healthcare for workers with disabilities (HWD) program Ch. 388-475
Home and community based services waivers Ch. 388-845
Individual and family services program Ch. 388-832
Providers, individual and agency qualifications Ch. 388-825
Service rules Ch. 388-825
Services, eligibility and availability Ch. 388-825

DISABILITIES, PERSONS WITH
Building accessibility Ch. 51-50
Healthcare for workers with disabilities (HWD) program Ch. 388-475
Hunting activities Ch. 232-12
Special education services Ch. 392-172A

DISCRIMINATION
Blind, physical and information accessibility Ch. 67-16
Real estate offices, prohibited practices Ch. 308-124D

DISEASES (See ANIMAL HEALTH; HEALTH AND SAFETY)

DOMESTIC PARTNERSHIPS
Registration and termination requirements Ch. 434-112

DOMESTIC VIOLENCE
Leave for victims Ch. 296-135
Shelters for victims Ch. 388-61A
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HEALTH, BOARD OF

HEALTH, DEPARTMENT OF

Acupuncturists
licensing and practice requirements Ch. 246-808

Audiologists
examination and practice requirements Ch. 246-828

Boarding homes
facility construction review Ch. 246-314

Body art and body piercing
sterilization procedures and infection control Ch. 246-145
Childbirth centers Ch. 246-329
Chiropractic
electronic x-ray technicians, registration Ch. 246-808
licensing and standards of care Ch. 246-808
Chiropractic quality assurance commission and adjudicative proceedings Ch. 246-808
Counselors Ch. 246-809, Ch. 246-810
Dental assistants
registration and fees Ch. 246-817
Dental auxiliaries, expanded function licensing and duties Ch. 246-817
Dental quality assurance commission Ch. 246-817
Dentists
licensing and practice Ch. 246-817
Denturists
licensing and practice Ch. 246-817

Drugs, prescription
identification Ch. 246-883
Uniform Controlled Substances Act, implementation Ch. 246-887

East Asian medicine practitioners Ch. 246-802
Electrology and tattooing
sterilization procedures and infection control Ch. 246-145

Facility construction review Ch. 246-314
Farmers’ market nutrition program Ch. 246-780
Genetic counselors Ch. 246-825
Greywater reuse for subsurface irrigation Ch. 246-274
Health care assistants
certification and practice requirements Ch. 246-826

Hearing instrument fitters and dispensers
examination and practice requirements Ch. 246-828
fees Ch. 246-828
Hearing or sight defects in children
school screening procedures Ch. 246-760
Home care aides Ch. 246-980
Hospitals
definitions and standards Ch. 246-320
facility construction review Ch. 246-314
initial Medicare certification survey fee schedule Ch. 246-319
Massage practitioners
licensing and disciplinary provisions Ch. 246-830
Medical quality assurance commission
acupuncture assistants Ch. 246-918
organization, powers, and duties Ch. 246-919
physician assistants, licensing and scope of practice Ch. 246-918
physician assistant-surgeon assistant Ch. 246-918
practice and procedure Ch. 246-919
professional conduct standards Ch. 246-919

surgical assistants, licensing and scope of practice Ch. 246-918
Midwives
licensing and practice requirements Ch. 246-834
Nurses
advanced registered nurse practitioners Ch. 246-840
nursing education programs Ch. 246-840
practical and registered nursing licensing and practice Ch. 246-840
Nursing assistants, disciplinary procedures and practice requirements Ch. 246-841
Nursing homes
facility construction review Ch. 246-314
Nursing technicians Ch. 246-840
Optometry
optometrists, licensing requirements Ch. 246-851
optometrists, professional conduct, requirements Ch. 246-851
schools and colleges, approval Ch. 246-851
Osteopathic physicians and surgeons
licensing requirements Ch. 246-853
Pharmacies
legend drugs identification Ch. 246-883
Uniform Controlled Substances Act, implementation Ch. 246-887
Pharmacists
licensing Ch. 246-863
Physician assistants
licensing and scope of practice Ch. 246-918
Physician assistant-surgeon assistant Ch. 246-918
Podiatry
licensing and fees Ch. 246-922
Psychology, examining board of psychologists, licensing Ch. 246-924
psychologists, professional conduct and ethics Ch. 246-924
Radiation protection
fees Ch. 246-254
Radiological technologists
certification and practice requirements Ch. 246-926
Recreation therapists
registration Ch. 246-927
Recreational water contact facilities Ch. 246-262
Residential treatment facilities
certification and construction Ch. 246-314
Respiratory care practitioners
licensing and practice requirements Ch. 246-928
Schools
environmental health and safety standards, primary and secondary schools Ch. 246-366
health, sanitation, and safety requirements, primary and secondary schools Ch. 246-366
Sewer systems
on-site sewage systems Ch. 246-272A
on-site sewage systems, large Ch. 246-272B
public sewage treatment facilities, planning, engineering, and operation Ch. 246-271
Shellfish, sanitary control Ch. 246-282
Sight or hearing defects in children
school screening procedures Ch. 246-760
Speech-language pathologists
assistants Ch. 246-829
standards of practice Ch. 246-828
State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA), guidelines Ch. 246-03
Surgical assistants
licensing and scope of practice Ch. 246-918
Veterinarians
licensing and practice requirements Ch. 246-933
Veterinary technicians
registration and practice requirements Ch. 246-935

Vital statistics
birth certificates
United States standard certificate and report adopted with modifications Ch. 246-491
death certificates
United States standard fetal death certificate and report adopted with modifications Ch. 246-491
Wastewater and reclaimed water use
fees Ch. 246-272
Water
group A public water supplies Ch. 246-290
Water recreation facilities Ch. 246-260
Water slides and wave pools Ch. 246-262

HEALTH AND SAFETY

Body art and body piercing
safety and sanitation requirements and standards Ch. 308-22
sterilization procedures and infection control Ch. 246-314
Waste and recycling Ch. 246-582
Boilers and pressure vessels, installations, inspections, and regulations Ch. 296-104
Construction work, safety and health standards Ch. 296-155
Cosmetologists, barbers, manicurists, and estheticians, safety and health standards Ch. 308-20
Electrical wiring and equipment installation, safety standards Ch. 296-46B
Electrolysis
sterilization procedures and infection control Ch. 246-145
Explosives handling, possession, and use, safety standards Ch. 296-52
Farmers’ market nutrition program Ch. 246-780
Greywater reuse for subsurface irrigation Ch. 246-274
Hearing or sight defects in children, school screening procedures Ch. 246-760
Heat exposure, outdoor Ch. 296-62
Hexavalent chromium Ch. 296-62
Industrial safety and health standards generally Ch. 296-24
Labor standards for employee safety, health, and welfare Ch. 296-126
Longshore, stevedore, and waterfront related operations, safety standards Ch. 296-56
Occupational health standards Ch. 296-62
On-site sewage systems Ch. 246-272A
On-site sewage systems, large Ch. 246-272B
Radiation protection
fees Ch. 246-254
Safety standards
carcinogens Ch. 296-62
construction work Ch. 296-155
electrical wiring and equipment installation Ch. 296-46B
explosives handling, possession, and use Ch. 296-52
longshore, stevedore, and waterfront related operations Ch. 296-56
ship construction, repairing, and breaking Ch. 296-104
toxic substances Ch. 296-62
window cleaning Ch. 296-878
WISHA, core rules Ch. 296-800
Schools
environmental health and safety standards, primary and secondary schools Ch. 246-366A
health, safety, and sanitation requirements, primary and secondary schools Ch. 246-366
Sewage disposal and treatment
on-site sewage systems Ch. 246-272A
on-site sewage systems, large Ch. 246-272B
public sewage treatment facilities, planning, engineering, and operation Ch. 246-271
Shellfish, sanitary control Ch. 246-282
Sight or hearing defects in children, school screening procedures Ch. 246-760
Spas, wading, and spray pools Ch. 246-260
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HEALTH CARE
Basic health plan Ch. 182-22, Ch. 182-24, Ch. 182-25 Community health clinics, standards for health care authority funds Ch. 182-20 Health insurance partnership (HIP) program Ch. 182-26 Inmate health care Ch. 137-91 Insurance basic health plan Ch. 182-22, Ch. 182-24, Ch. 182-25 carriers, uniform standards Ch. 284-43 disability insurance Ch. 284-50 health insurance partnership (HIP) program Ch. 182-26 long-term care insurance Ch. 284-54, Ch. 284-66 medicare supplement health insurance Ch. 284-66 plans, uniform standards Ch. 284-43 Washington health plan Ch. 182-22 Washington health plan Ch. 182-22, Ch. 182-23 HEALTH CARE ASSISTANTS Certification and practice requirements Ch. 246-826
HEALTH CARE AUTHORITY Administrative procedure Ch. 182-16 Basic health plan Ch. 182-22, Ch. 182-24, Ch. 182-25 Community health clinics, standards Ch. 182-20 Coverage Ch. 182-08 Duties and responsibilities Ch. 182-08 Employees eligible Ch. 182-12 noneligible Ch. 182-12 Employment Ch. 182-08 Health insurance partnership (HIP) program Ch. 182-26 Insurance Washington health plan Ch. 182-23 Practice and procedure Ch. 182-16 Procedures Ch. 182-08 Public records, availability Ch. 182-04 Washington health plan Ch. 182-22 HEALTH CARE FACILITIES Childbirth centers Ch. 246-329 Facility construction review Ch. 246-314 Hospitals Ch. 246-320 Initial medicare certification survey fee Ch. 246-319 HEALTH CARE PRACTITIONERS Acupuncturists Ch. 246-802 Chiropractic Ch. 246-808 Counselors Ch. 246-809, Ch. 246-810 Dental assistants registration and fees Ch. 246-817 Dentists Ch. 246-817 Denturists Ch. 246-812 East Asian medicine practitioners Ch. 246-802 Expanded function dental auxiliaries licensing and duties Ch. 246-817 Genetic counselors Ch. 246-825 Health care assistants Ch. 246-826 Heating instrument fitters and dispensers Ch. 246-828 Home care aides Ch. 246-980 Massage practitioners Ch. 246-830 Midwives Ch. 246-834 Nurses advanced registered nurse practitioners Ch. 246-840 practical and registered nursing licensing and practice Ch. 246-840 Nursing assistants Ch. 246-841 Nursing education programs Ch. 246-840 Nursing technicians Ch. 246-840 Optometrists Ch. 246-851 Osteopathic physicians and surgeons Ch. 246-853 Pharmacists Ch. 246-863 Physician assistants Ch. 246-918 Podiatric physicians and surgeons Ch. 246-922 Psychologists Ch. 246-924 Radiological technologists Ch. 246-926 Respiratory care practitioners Ch. 246-928 Speech-language pathologists Ch. 246-828 HEARING INSTRUMENTS Fitters and dispensers examination and practice requirements Ch. 246-828 fees Ch. 246-828 HEARINGS (See ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURE) HERBICIDES Restricted use in certain counties Ch. 16-231, Ch. 16-232 HIGHER EDUCATION COORDINATING BOARD Financial aid college bound scholarship Ch. 250-84 need grant and incentive grant Ch. 250-20 Washington award for vocational excellence scholarship Ch. 250-85 HIGHER EDUCATION FACILITIES AUTHORITY Applications for authority assistance, procedures and fees Ch. 253-16 Organization, operations, and procedures Ch. 253-02 HIGHWAYS (See ROADS AND HIGHWAYS) HOME HEALTH CARE Home care aides Ch. 246-980 Medical assistance clients, eligibility for services Ch. 388-54 HORSING RACING Agents, trainers, and employees conduct and responsibilities Ch. 260-28 Association officials and employees general rules Ch. 260-24 Entries Ch. 260-40 Equipment Ch. 260-44 Licenses Ch. 260-36 Nominations Ch. 260-40 Owners, trainers, employees, and agents conduct and responsibilities Ch. 260-28 Paddock to finish, procedure Ch. 260-52 Postponements Ch. 260-40 Race entries, starts, nominations, scratches Ch. 260-40 equipment and weights Ch. 260-44 paddock to finish Ch. 260-52 weights and equipment Ch. 260-44 Rules of racing, application Ch. 260-12 Safety helmets and vests required Ch. 260-12 Scratches Ch. 260-40 Starts Ch. 260-40 Washington-bred horses, certification Ch. 260-16 Weights Ch. 260-44 HORSING RACING COMMISSION Adjudicative proceedings, practice and procedure Ch. 260-08 General rules Ch. 260-12 Licenses Ch. 260-36 Organization and operation Ch. 260-12 Practice and procedure Ch. 260-08 Public records Ch. 260-09 Rules of racing Ch. 260-12 HORSES Equine diseases Ch. 16-71 HORTICULTURE Grape planting stock, registration and certification Ch. 16-462 Seed potato commission Ch. 16-520 Seed potatoes marketing orders Ch. 16-520 Wine commission Ch. 16-575 HOSPICE CARE Medical assistance clients, eligibility for services Ch. 388-551 HOSPITALS Construction standards Ch. 246-320 Definitions Ch. 246-320 Facilities construction standards Ch. 246-320 Facility construction review Ch. 246-314 Fees Ch. 246-320 Initial medicare certification survey fee schedule Ch. 246-319 Licensing regulations Ch. 246-320 Patient care Ch. 246-320 Personnel Ch. 246-320 Public assistance clients, alternative services Ch. 388-551 Public assistance clients, services Ch. 388-550 Standards for facilities Ch. 246-320 HOUSING Emergency or transitional housing property tax exemption Ch. 458-16 Manufactured homes installer training and certification program Ch. 296-150 HULK HAULERS AND SCRAP PROCESSORS Licensing and business practices Ch. 308-65 HUMAN IMMUNODEFICIENCY VIRUS (HIV) (See AIDS) HUNTING Archery requirements Ch. 232-12 Bow and arrow areas Ch. 232-28 Clothing requirements Ch. 232-12 Contests Ch. 232-12 Cougar removal, public safety Ch. 232-12 Disabilities, persons with Ch. 232-12 Falconry Ch. 232-30 Game management units boundary descriptions Ch. 232-28 Game reserves Ch. 232-28 Hunter education training program Ch. 232-12 Licenses dealers Ch. 232-12 issuance Ch. 232-12 temporary hunting and fishing licenses Ch. 220-55 Muzzleloader areas Ch. 232-28 Muzzleloaders Ch. 232-12 Private lands Ch. 232-28 Raffle permits Ch. 232-28 Regulations and restrictions Ch. 232-12 Seasons and limits Ch. 232-28 Special closures and firearm restriction areas Ch. 232-28 Special trapping permit Ch. 232-12 Terminally ill persons Ch. 232-12 Unlawful acts Ch. 232-12 IDENTIFICATION Identicards Ch. 308-104
Veterinarians Ch. 246-933

**LICENSING, DEPARTMENT OF**

**Boxing rules Ch. 36-12**

**Business license Ch. 308-300**

Consolidated licensing system Ch. 308-300

Martial arts rules Ch. 36-14

Master business license Ch. 308-300

Model traffic ordinance Ch. 308-330

Motor vehicles certificates of title Ch. 308-56A

Organization, operations, and procedures Ch. 308-10

Public records, availability Ch. 308-10

State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA), guidelines Ch. 308-200A

Uniform Commercial Code, revised Article 9 Ch. 308-391

Wrestling rules Ch. 36-13

**LIENS**

Medical assistance

estate recovery Ch. 388-527

**LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANIES**

Engineering and land surveying services Ch. 308-05

**LIQUOR CONTROL BOARD**

Advertising, regulations applicable to liquor Ch. 314-52

Alcohol server training program Ch. 314-17

Clubs, rules Ch. 314-40

Courses of instruction Ch. 314-12

Distillers craft distillery license Ch. 314-28

records Ch. 314-28

Importation and importers Ch. 314-36

Licensees allowed activities Ch. 314-03

application process Ch. 314-07

courses of instruction Ch. 314-12

craft distilleries Ch. 314-28

general rules, applicable to all licensees Ch. 314-12

prohibited practices, penalty Ch. 314-12

retail Ch. 314-02

retail licensees purchasing beer, wine, and spirits Ch. 314-13

Liquor importers Ch. 314-36

Prohibited practices for licenses Ch. 314-12

Public storage warehouses Ch. 314-36

Retail license Ch. 314-02

Rules, applicable to all licensees Ch. 314-12

Serving and donating of liquor by suppliers at trade conventions of licensees Ch. 314-45

**LIVESTOCK**

Brand inspection Ch. 16-610

Cattle beef commission assessment Ch. 60-12

Diseases cattle and bison Ch. 16-86

Feedlots and holding facilities, restricted Ch. 16-30

Infraction notices and penalties Ch. 16-92

Public livestock markets health, facilities, and sanitation Ch. 16-604

livestock brand inspection Ch. 16-610

Swine, diseases Ch. 16-80

**LOANS**

Consumer loan act Ch. 208-620

**LOCAL GOVERNMENT**

Audits, costs appeal Ch. 48-21

Correctional facilities, availability of impact funds to political subdivisions Ch. 137-12A

Emergency shelter and transitional housing, state funding Ch. 365-120

Self-insurance requirements health and welfare program Ch. 82-65

LONGSHORE AND STEVEDORE OPERATIONS

Industrial insurance longshore and harbor workers assigned risk plan Ch. 284-22

Safety standards Ch. 296-56

LONG-TERM CARE (See also NURSING HOMES)

Adult day services Ch. 388-106

Certified community residential services and support certification, requirements, services Ch. 388-101

Chore Ch. 388-106

Community options program entry system (COPES) Ch. 388-106

Comprehensive assessment reporting evaluation (CARE) Ch. 388-106

Home and community services and programs Ch. 388-71

Home care aides Ch. 246-980

Home care quality authority Title 257

Individual provider and home care agency provider qualifications Ch. 388-71

Insurance Ch. 284-54, Ch. 284-83

Medicaid contracted home and community residential care service rates Ch. 388-105

integration partnership (WIMP) Ch. 388-106

Medicaid personal care (MPC) Ch. 388-106

Medical assistance hospital services Ch. 388-550

Medically needy waivers Ch. 388-106

New freedom consumer directed services (NFCDRs) Ch. 388-106

Nursing facility care services Ch. 388-106

Private duty nursing Ch. 388-106

Program of all-inclusive care for the elderly (PACE) Ch. 388-106

Residential care discharge allowance 388-106

GAU-funded Ch. 388-106

Respite care services Ch. 388-106

Roads to community living (RCL) services Ch. 388-106

Senior citizens’ services program Ch. 388-106

Services, long-term care Ch. 388-106

LOTTERY

Commission, organization and operation Ch. 315-02

Definitions Ch. 315-02

General provisions Ch. 315-02

Instant games general rules Ch. 315-10

Licensing Ch. 315-04

Operational rules, generally Ch. 315-06

Prizes, how paid Ch. 315-06

Public records, availability Ch. 315-12

Retailers licensing Ch. 315-04

Operational rules Ch. 315-06

Rules, generally Ch. 315-06

MANICURISTS

Examination, licensing, and fees Ch. 308-20

Safety and health standards Ch. 308-20

MARINE EMPLOYEES’ COMMISSION

Collective bargaining

impasse resolution rules Ch. 316-55

MARRIAGE

Counselors Ch. 246-809, Ch. 246-810

MARRIAGE

FEES

Ch. 246-830

Licensed and disciplinary provisions Ch. 246-830

MATERNITY HOMES

Childbirth centers Ch. 246-329

MEDICAID (See PUBLIC ASSISTANCE)

MEDICAL QUALITY ASSURANCE COMMISSION

Organization, powers, and duties Ch. 246-919

Practice and procedure Ch. 246-919

Professional conduct standards Ch. 246-919

MENTAL HEALTH

Community mental health and involuntary treatment programs Ch. 388-865

Counselors Ch. 246-809, Ch. 246-810

Crime victims’ mental health treatment Ch. 296-31

Regional support networks Ch. 388-865

MENTAL ILLNESS

Community mental health and involuntary treatment programs Ch. 388-865

Sexually violent predators special commitment process Ch. 388-880

MIDWIFERY

Licensing and practice requirements Ch. 246-834

Malpractice insurance midwifery and birthing centers, joint underwriting association Ch. 284-87

MINES AND MINING

Mineral lands classification guidelines Ch. 365-190

Mineral prospecting in state waters Ch. 220-110

MINIMUM WAGES

Generally Ch. 296-126

MINORS

Minimum wages Ch. 296-126

Standards of labor Ch. 296-126

Work permits Ch. 296-126

MONEY SERVICES PROVIDERS

Licensing and regulation Ch. 208-690

MORTGAGE BROKERS AND LOAN ORIGINATORS

Licensing and regulation Ch. 208-690, Ch. 208-660

MOTOR VEHICLES

Blood alcohol testing Ch. 448-14

Breath alcohol testing Ch. 448-16

Buses school bus warning lights, standards Ch. 204-21

Certificates of title, procedure Ch. 308-56A

Dealers, manufacturers business practices, requirements Ch. 308-66

licenses, procedures Ch. 308-66

titles, transfer procedure Ch. 308-66

Drivers’ licenses commercial drivers’ licenses Ch. 308-100

examination Ch. 308-104

ignition interlock driver’s license Ch. 308-107

occupational drivers’ licenses Ch. 308-104

requirements Ch. 308-104

revocation and suspension Ch. 308-104

special provisions Ch. 308-100

Driving under the influence blood alcohol testing Ch. 448-14

breath alcohol testing Ch. 448-16

Emergency vehicles lighting Ch. 204-21

Equipment emergency vehicles, lighting Ch. 204-21

law enforcement vehicles, lighting Ch. 204-21

lighting Ch. 204-21

school bus warning lights, standards Ch. 204-21

slow-moving vehicle emblems, standards and use Ch. 204-21

studded tires, standards, approval, and use Ch. 204-24

tire chains standards Ch. 204-24

standards, approval, and use Ch. 204-24

traction devices, standards, approval, and use Ch. 204-24

Hulk haulers and scrap processors
licensing and business practices Ch. 308-65
Ignition interlock breath alcohol devices testing and certification Ch. 204-50
Insurance claims, regulation of settlements Ch. 284-30
Law enforcement vehicles lighting Ch. 204-21
License plates Ch. 308-96A
Licenses fees, exemptions Ch. 308-96A
special license plates Ch. 308-96A
tabs, fees Ch. 308-96A
Lighting specific kinds Ch. 204-21
Military licenses and license plates Ch. 308-96A
Model traffic ordinance Ch. 308-330
Occupational disclosure statements Ch. 308-56A
Parking tickets Ch. 308-96A
Registration certificate of title Ch. 308-56A
Rental cars producers, insurance Ch. 284-17B
School bus lighting, standards Ch. 204-21
Scrap processors and hulk haulers licensing and business practices Ch. 308-65
Slow-moving vehicle emblems, standards and use Ch. 204-21
Studded tires, standards, approval, and use Ch. 204-24
Tire chains standards Ch. 204-24
Title, registration dealers, transfer, possession Ch. 308-66
generally Ch. 308-56A
Traction devices, approval Ch. 204-24
Veterans licenses and license plates Ch. 308-96A
Wreckers vehicle dealer-wrecker combination Ch. 308-66
MOTORCYCLES
Endorsement, fees Ch. 308-104
Lighting Ch. 204-21
NATURAL RESOURCES, DEPARTMENT OF
Land description guidelines Ch. 332-130
Survey monuments, removal or destruction Ch. 332-12-120
Survey standards Ch. 332-130
NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS
Charitable solicitation organizations Ch. 434-112, Ch. 434-120
Charitable trusts Ch. 434-112, Ch. 434-120
Commercial fund raiser registration Ch. 434-120
Taxation property tax exemption Ch. 458-16
NUCLEAR ENERGY AND RADIATION
Radiation protection fees Ch. 246-254
NURSERIES AND NURSERY STOCK
Grape planting stock, registration and certification Ch. 16-462
NURSES
Advanced registered nurse practitioners Ch. 246-840
Certified community residential services and support certification, requirements, services Ch. 388-104
Nursing assistants delegation core training Ch. 388-71
delegation of tasks Ch. 246-841
disciplinary procedures and practice requirements Ch. 246-841
Nursing education programs Ch. 246-840
Nursing technicians Ch. 246-840
Practical nurses licensing and practice requirements Ch. 246-840
Registered nurses delegation of care Ch. 246-840
licensing and practice requirements Ch. 246-840
NURSING HOMES
Facility construction review Ch. 246-314
Generally Ch. 388-97
Licensing Ch. 388-97
Nursing facility care services Ch. 388-106
OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY
Medical assistance clients Ch. 388-545
OIL AND GAS (See also GAS COMPANIES)
Hazardous liquid pipelines safety standards and reporting requirements Ch. 480-75
OPTOMETRY
Optometrists licensing requirements Ch. 246-851
professional conduct, requirements Ch. 246-851
Schools and colleges approval Ch. 246-851
ORGANIC FOODS
Registration of materials for food production Ch. 16-160
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
Licensing requirements Ch. 246-853
OYSTERS (See FISH AND FISHING)
PARKING
Model traffic ordinance Ch. 308-330
Tickets Ch. 308-96A
PARKS AND RECREATION
State park natural resources, protection and conservation Ch. 352-28
PARKS AND RECREATION COMMISSION
Timber cutting and removal Ch. 352-28
PAY DATES
State employees Ch. 82-50
PERSONNEL RESOURCES BOARD
Appeals Ch. 357-52
Civil service rules, purpose Ch. 357-04
Classification Ch. 357-13
Compensation Ch. 357-28
Definitions Ch. 357-01
Exemptions Ch. 357-04
General provisions Ch. 357-04
Holidays and leave Ch. 357-31
Leaf and separation Ch. 357-46
Management service Ch. 357-58
Reruitment, assessment, and certification Ch. 357-16
PESTICIDES
Regulations, generally Ch. 16-228
Restricted use in certain counties Ch. 16-230
PHARMACY
Pharmacies legend drugs ephedrine Ch. 246-883
identification Ch. 246-883
Pharmacists licensing Ch. 246-863
Public assistance prescription drugs (outpatient) Ch. 388-530
Uniform Controlled Substances Act, implementation Ch. 246-887
PHYSICIAN ASSISTANTS
Fees Ch. 246-918
Licensing and scope of practice Ch. 246-918
Physician assistant-surgeon assistant Ch. 246-918
Surgical assistants, licensing and scope of practice Ch. 246-918
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
Credentialed Ch. 246-919
Fees Ch. 246-919
Medical quality assurance commission organization, powers, and duties Ch. 246-919
Osteopathic physicians and surgeons licensing requirements Ch. 246-853
Professional conduct standards Ch. 246-919
Reporting requirements Ch. 246-919
PILOTAGE COMMISSIONERS, BOARD OF
Pilotage rules Ch. 363-116
PLUMBERS AND PLUMBING
Certification Ch. 296-400A
Uniform plumbing code Ch. 51-56, Ch. 51-57
PODIATRY
Licensing and fees Ch. 246-922
Professional conduct and ethics Ch. 246-922
POLICE (See LAW ENFORCEMENT)
POLING PLACES
Generally Ch. 434-253
POLLUTION (See AIR POLLUTION; WATER POLLUTION CONTROL)
POLLUTION CONTROL HEARINGS BOARD
Practice and procedure Ch. 371-08
PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE (See ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURE)
PRISONS AND PRISONERS (See CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTIONS; CORRECTIONS, DEPARTMENT OF)
PRIVATE DETECTIVES AND PRIVATE DETECTIVE AGENCIES
Firearms certification Ch. 139-35
PROFESSIONAL EDUCATOR STANDARDS BOARD (See EDUCATOR STANDARDS BOARD, PROFESSIONAL)
PROPERTY (See REAL ESTATE)
PROPERTY TAX (See TAXATION)
PSYCHOLOGISTS
Licensing and fees Ch. 246-924
Professional conduct and ethics Ch. 246-924
PUBLIC ASSISTANCE (See also SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF)
Acquired human immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS) insurance program Ch. 388-539
Alien and citizenship status Ch. 388-424
Applications Ch. 388-406
Assistance units Ch. 388-408
Basic Food Ch. 388-444
Cash assistance applications Ch. 388-406
Child care, working connections Ch. 170-290
Combined application project (WASHCAP) Ch. 388-492
Disability lifeline benefits Ch. 388-400
Diversion assistance Ch. 388-432
Eligibility change of circumstance Ch. 388-418
citizenship/alien status Ch. 388-424
generally Ch. 388-400
income Ch. 388-450
lump sum income Ch. 388-455
resources Ch. 388-470
time limit Ch. 388-484
Emergency cash assistance Ch. 388-436
Federally qualified health centers Ch. 388-548
Food assistance applications Ch. 388-406
assistance units Ch. 388-408
certification periods Ch. 388-416
combined application project (WASHCAP) Ch. 388-492
eligibility Ch. 388-400
transitional Ch. 388-489
Private schools Ch. 180-90
Professional certification
continuing education requirements Ch. 181-85
donorsements, performance-based Ch. 181-82A
performance-based system Ch. 181-79A
Reporting and review process Ch. 180-16
Required action districts
accountability 180-17
Restructuring
waivers from requirements for restructuring purposes Ch. 180-18
Running start program Ch. 392-169
School construction
interdistrict financing cooperation Ch. 392-345
interdistrict transportation cooperatives Ch. 392-346
state assistance
basic state support Ch. 392-343
educational specifications and site selection Ch. 180-96
eligibility Ch. 392-341
modernization of facilities Ch. 392-347
procedural requirements Ch. 392-344
School year requirement Ch. 180-16
Sight or hearing defects in children
school screening procedures Ch. 246-760
Skill center rules, Washington state Ch. 392-600
Special education services Ch. 392-172A
Special service programs
running start program Ch. 392-169
State requirements Ch. 180-16
State support Ch. 180-16
Strikes Ch. 180-16
Students
general educational development (GED) test Ch. 180-96
nonresident attendance Ch. 392-137
special education services Ch. 392-172A
Teachers
certification requirements Ch. 181-79A
continuing education Ch. 181-85
preparation programs, performance-based approval standards Ch. 181-78A
Total instructional hour requirement Ch. 180-16
Transportation
allocations Ch. 392-141
replacement and depreciation allocation Ch. 392-142
Washington award for vocational excellence scholarship Ch. 250-85
SECRETARY OF STATE
Certification authorities Ch. 434-180
Charitable solicitation organizations
corporations division and charities program services Ch. 434-112
definitions and requirements Ch. 434-120
Charitable trusts
corporations division and charities program services Ch. 434-112
definitions and requirements Ch. 434-120
Combined fund drive Ch. 434-750
Commercial fund raiser registration Ch. 434-120
Corporations
corporations division and charities program services Ch. 434-112
Domestic partnerships
registration and termination requirements Ch. 434-112
Elections
ballots Ch. 434-230
ballots, provisional Ch. 434-253
candidacy declarations and filing Ch. 434-215
canvassing Ch. 434-262
certification Ch. 434-262
calls, classification advancement Ch. 434-208
counting center procedures Ch. 434-261
electronic filings Ch. 434-208
polling places Ch. 434-253
recounts Ch. 434-264
voter registration, statewide data base Ch. 434-324
voters’ pamphlet, state Ch. 434-381
voting by mail Ch. 434-250
voting systems Ch. 434-935
Electronic authentication
Ch. 434-180
International student exchange agencies, registration Ch. 434-166
Limited liability companies, filing procedures and schedules Ch. 434-150
Limited partnerships
filings, centralized system Ch. 434-55
Polling places
general provisions Ch. 434-253
 Trademarks
filing, fees, and classification Ch. 434-12
Voter registration
official statewide data base Ch. 434-324
voters’ pamphlet, state Ch. 434-381
SECURITIES
Exempt transactions Ch. 460-44A
Franchise brokers, records requirements Ch. 460-82
Franchise registration Ch. 460-80
Registration
exempt transactions Ch. 460-44A
SECURITY GUARDS AND SECURITY GUARD COMPANIES
Firearms certification Ch. 139-30
SEEDS
Certification Ch. 16-302
SEPTIC TANKS
On-site sewage systems Ch. 246-272A
On-site sewage systems, large Ch. 246-272B
Wastewater and reclaimed water use fees Ch. 246-272
SEWERAGE SYSTEMS
On-site sewage systems Ch. 246-272A
On-site sewage systems, large Ch. 246-272B
Public sewage treatment facilities, planning, engineering, and operation Ch. 246-271
Wastewater and reclaimed water use fees Ch. 246-272
SEX OFFENDERS
Sexually violent predators
special commitment process Ch. 388-880
SHELLFISH (See FISH AND FISHING)
SHIPS AND SHIPPING (See WATERCRAFT AND SHIPPING)
SHORELINES HEARINGS BOARD
Practice and procedure Ch. 461-08
Review of the granting, denying or rescinding of substantial development permits Ch. 461-08
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF
Acquired human immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS) insurance program Ch. 388-539
Adult day services Ch. 388-71, Ch. 388-106
Adult family homes
administration and services Ch. 388-76
resident protection program Ch. 388-76
Adult protective services Ch. 388-71
Background checks on persons licensed to provide care Ch. 388-06
Basic Food Ch. 388-444
Boarding homes
licensing and operation Ch. 388-78A
resident protection program Ch. 388-78A
Certified community residential services and support certification, requirements, services Ch. 388-101
Child support
division of child support rules Ch. 388-14A
 Children
background checks on licensed caregivers Ch. 388-06
Chore Ch. 388-106
Community mental health and involuntary treatment programs Ch. 388-865
Community options program entry system (COPES) Ch. 388-106
Comprehensive assessment reporting evaluation (CARE) Ch. 388-106
Developmental disabilities
community protection program Ch. 388-831
county duties Ch. 388-850
healthcare for workers with disabilities (HWD) program Ch. 388-475
providers, qualifications Ch. 388-825
service rules Ch. 388-825
services, eligibility and availability Ch. 388-825
Developmental disabilities, individuals with assessment process Ch. 388-828
background checks on licensed caregivers Ch. 388-06
home and community based services waivers Ch. 388-845
individual and family services program Ch. 388-832
Disabilities, persons with healthcare for workers with disabilities (HWD) program Ch. 388-475
Disability life line benefits Ch. 388-400
Diversion assistance Ch. 388-432
Domestic violence shelters for victims Ch. 388-61A
Federally qualified health centers Ch. 388-548
Gambling, problem and pathological, treatment programs for Ch. 388-816
Home and community services and programs Ch. 388-71
Individual provider and home care agency provider qualifications Ch. 388-71
Intellectual disabilities, individuals with home and community based services waivers Ch. 388-845
Long-term care services Ch. 388-106
Medicaid personal care (MPC) Ch. 388-106
Medical assistance
acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS) insurance program Ch. 388-539
administration of programs Ch. 388-501, Ch. 388-502
chemical-using pregnant (CUP) program Ch. 388-533
durable medical equipment, supplies and services Ch. 388-543
early and periodic screening, diagnosis and treatment, (EPSDT) Ch. 388-534
emergency assistance Ch. 388-438
estate recovery Ch. 388-527
family planning only program Ch. 388-532
federally qualified health centers Ch. 388-548
home health services Ch. 388-551
home infusion therapy/parenteral nutrition program Ch. 388-553
hospital services Ch. 388-550
infant care management Ch. 388-533
maternity support services Ch. 388-533
neurodevelopmental centers Ch. 388-545
occupational therapy Ch. 388-545
other services provided Ch. 388-556
physical therapy Ch. 388-545
physician-related services Ch. 388-531
prescription drugs (outpatient) Ch. 388-530
prosthetics and orthotics Ch. 388-543
providers Ch. 388-502
reproductive health services Ch. 388-532
rural health clinic services Ch. 388-549
speech/audiology services Ch. 388-545
take charge program Ch. 388-532
transportation assistance Ch. 388-546
Medically needy waivers Ch. 388-106
Nursing facility care services Ch. 388-106
Private duty nursing Ch. 388-106
Problem and pathological gambling treatment programs, certification of Ch. 388-816
Program of all-inclusive care for the elderly (PACE) Ch. 388-106
Public assistance alien and citizenship status Ch. 388-424
applications Ch. 388-406
assistance units Ch. 388-408
certification periods Ch. 388-416
change of circumstance Ch. 388-418
combined application project (WASHCAP) Ch. 388-492
contrived home and community residential care service rates Ch. 388-105
eligibility Ch. 388-400
emergency cash assistance Ch. 388-436
food assistance, transitional Ch. 388-489
incapacitated persons Ch. 388-448
income Ch. 388-450, Ch. 388-455
nursing homes Ch. 388-97
payment standards Ch. 388-478
resources Ch. 388-470
social security number requirements Ch. 388-476
time limit Ch. 388-484
Refugee cash benefits Ch. 388-400
Refugee medical benefits Ch. 388-400
Senior citizens’ services program Ch. 388-106
Sexually violent predators special commitment process Ch. 388-880
State family benefits Ch. 388-400
Temporary assistance to needy families (TANF) eligibility Ch. 388-400
WorkFirst Ch. 388-310
SOCIAL SECURITY
Public assistance social security number requirements Ch. 388-476
SOCIAL WORKERS
Counselors Ch. 246-809, Ch. 246-810
SPEECH-LANGUAGE PATHOLOGISTS
Assistants Ch. 246-828
Fees Ch. 246-828
Medical assistance clients Ch. 388-545
Standards of practice Ch. 246-828
SPORTS
Boxing rules Ch. 36-12
Martial arts rules Ch. 36-14
Wrestling rules Ch. 36-13
STATE AUDITOR
Local audit costs appeal Ch. 48-21
Public records, accessibility Ch. 48-13
State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA), exemption Ch. 46-16
STATE PATROL
(See WASHINGTON STATE PATROL)
STURGEON (See FISH AND FISHING)
SURVEYS
Boundary surveys Ch. 332-130
Geodetic control surveys Ch. 332-130
Land description guidelines Ch. 332-130
Standards Ch. 332-130
Survey monuments, removal or destruction Ch. 332-140
SWIMMING POOLS
Recreational water contact facilities Ch. 246-262
Spas, wading, and spray pools Ch. 246-260
Water recreation facilities Ch. 246-260
Water slides and wave pools Ch. 246-262
TATTOOING AND TATTOOERS
Licensing, standards, fees Ch. 308-22
Safety and sanitation requirements and standards Ch. 308-22
Sterilization procedures and infection control Ch. 246-145, Ch. 308-22
TAXATION
Business and occupation tax Ch. 458-20
Excise tax
leasehold excise tax Ch. 458-29A
real estate Ch. 458-61A
rules Ch. 458-20
timber Ch. 458-40
vessels Ch. 308-93
Leasehold excise tax Ch. 458-29A
Open space taxation Ch. 458-30
Property tax
abatements Ch. 458-18
appeals Ch. 458-14
assessors, rules Ch. 458-12
county boards of equalization, practice and procedure Ch. 458-14
credits Ch. 458-18
deferrals Ch. 458-18
exemptions
art, scientific, or historical collections Ch. 458-16
cultural associations Ch. 458-16
emergency or transitional housing Ch. 458-16
Indian tribes, property belonging to Ch. 458-16
nonprofit organizations Ch. 458-16
religious institutions Ch. 458-16
forests and timber Ch. 458-40
open space Ch. 458-30
refunds Ch. 458-18
Public utility tax Ch. 458-20
Registration Ch. 458-20
Sales and use tax Ch. 458-20
Timber and forest lands Ch. 458-40
Unemployment compensation employer reporting requirements Ch. 192-310
Vessels, excise tax Ch. 308-93
TAXIDERMY
Regulations Ch. 232-12
TEACHERS
Career and technical education, certification requirements Ch. 181-77
Certification requirements continuing education Ch. 181-85
endorsements, performance-based Ch. 181-82A
performance-based system Ch. 181-79A
Continuing education, requirements Ch. 181-85
National board certification, salary bonus Ch. 392-140
Preparation programs, performance-based approval standards Ch. 181-78A
Retirement system Ch. 415-112
Retirement system plan 3 Ch. 415-111
TEACHERS’ RETIREMENT SYSTEM (See RETIREMENT SYSTEMS, DEPARTMENT OF)
TECHNICAL COLLEGES
Faculty and staff generally Ch. 131-16
retirement, benefits Ch. 131-16
Financial aid
Washington award for vocational excellence scholarship Ch. 250-85
TELECOMMUNICATIONS
Electricians, licensing and certification Ch. 296-46B
TELECOMMUNICATIONS COMPANIES
Classification Ch. 480-120
Services standards and business practices Ch. 480-120
TEMPORARY ASSISTANCE FOR NEEDY FAMILIES (TANF) (See PUBLIC ASSISTANCE)
TIMBER (See FORESTS AND FOREST PRODUCTS)
TIRES
Chains, standards Ch. 204-24
Studded tires, standards Ch. 204-24
Traction devices Ch. 204-24
TOW TRUCKS AND TOWING BINESSES
Conduct of operations Ch. 204-91A
Operating procedures and requirements Ch. 204-91A
Registration of operator Ch. 204-91A
TOXICOLOGIST, STATE
Alcohol, analysis of blood samples Ch. 448-14
Blood samples for alcohol, standards for analysis Ch. 448-14
Breath alcohol testing Ch. 448-16
TRADEMARKS AND TRADE NAMES
Filing, fees, and classification Ch. 434-12
TRAFFIC
Model traffic ordinance Ch. 308-330
TRANSPORTATION, DEPARTMENT OF (See also ROADS AND HIGHWAYS)
Bicycle racing on state highways Ch. 468-400
Ferries
charter rates Ch. 468-300
passenger regulations Ch. 468-300
toll schedules Ch. 468-300
Motorist information signs Ch. 468-70
Route jurisdiction transfers requests Ch. 468-710
rules and regulations Ch. 468-710
State highway system, additions or deletions requests Ch. 468-710
rules and regulations Ch. 468-710
Toll facilities
electronic and manual collection systems Ch. 468-300
SR 167 HOT lanes Ch. 468-300
Tacoma Narrows Bridge Ch. 468-300
TRANSPORTATION IMPROVEMENT BOARD
Projects
small city pavement preservation and sidewalk account Ch. 479-10
urban arterial trust account Ch. 479-12
TRUSTS
Charitable trusts Ch. 434-120
UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION
Benefits
application Ch. 192-110
availability for work Ch. 192-170
deductions Ch. 192-190
dislocated workers, training Ch. 192-270
job separations Ch. 192-150
notice to employer of application filing, mailing Ch. 192-130
overpayment, recovery Ch. 192-230
reporting requirements Ch. 192-140
Definitions Ch. 192-100
Employers
audits and technical assistance Ch. 192-340
collections and refunds Ch. 192-330
coverage election Ch. 192-300
experience rating and benefit charging Ch. 192-320
reporting requirements Ch. 192-310
taxation, registration Ch. 192-300
transfer of business Ch. 192-350
Job search requirements Ch. 192-180
School or training Ch. 192-200
Shared work Ch. 192-250
UNIFORM COMMERCIAL CODE, REVISED ARTICLE 9
Filing, fees, and forms Ch. 308-391
Liens
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agricultural and others Ch. 308-391

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON

Adjudicative proceedings Ch. 478-108

Admission and registration procedures Ch. 478-160

Boat moorage facilities, use Ch. 478-138

Conduct code study Ch. 478-120

Cost savings in course materials Ch. 478-165

Facilities

general policy, use Ch. 478-136

joint Ch. 478-137

Moorage facilities, use Ch. 478-138

Practice and procedure Ch. 478-108

Registration and admission procedures Ch. 478-160

Stadium boat moorage facilities, use Ch. 478-138

State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA), implementation Ch. 478-324

Student conduct code Ch. 478-120

UTILITIES AND TRANSPORTATION

Electric companies

business practices and tariffs Ch. 480-100

greenhouse gases emissions Ch. 480-100

interconnection with electric generators Ch. 480-108

Gas companies

safety practices Ch. 480-93

Hazardous liquid pipelines

safety standards and reporting requirements Ch. 480-75

Railroad companies

accident reports Ch. 480-62

flagger Ch. 480-62

general and procedural rules Ch. 480-62

grade crossing protective fund Ch. 480-62

hazardous materials regulations Ch. 480-62

operations Ch. 480-62

passenger carrying vehicles Ch. 480-62

safety rules Ch. 480-62

traffic control devices Ch. 480-62

Telephone companies Ch. 480-120

VEGETABLES AND FRUITS (See AGRICULTURE AND MARKETING; HORTICULTURE)

VETERANS

Motor vehicle licenses and license plates Ch. 246-272

VETERANS AFFAIRS, DEPARTMENT OF

Coordination with other agencies Ch. 484-10

Departmental headquarters Ch. 484-10

Practice and procedure Ch. 484-10

Services Ch. 484-10

State veterans homes organization Ch. 484-10

Veterans affairs advisory committee Ch. 484-10

VETERINARIANS

Animal diseases, reporting Ch. 16-70

Diseases

animal, reporting Ch. 16-70, Ch. 16-71

Equine diseases, testing and reporting Ch. 16-71

Fees Ch. 246-933

Licensing and practice requirements Ch. 246-933

Professional conduct and ethics Ch. 246-933

Veterinary technicians fees Ch. 246-935

registration and practice requirements Ch. 246-935

VICTIMS OF CRIME

Compensation program Ch. 296-30

Domestic violence, sexual assault, or stalking Ch. 204-10

Domestic violence, shelters Ch. 388-06A

Industrial insurance appeals Ch. 263-12

Mental health treatment Ch. 296-31

VISION CARE

Optometrists, licensing and practice requirements Ch. 246-851

VITAL STATISTICS

Birth certificates

United States standard certificate and report adopted with modifications Ch. 246-491

Death certificates

United States standard fetal death certificate and report adopted with modifications Ch. 246-491

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

Career and technical education instructors certification requirements Ch. 181-77

Washington award for vocational excellence scholarship Ch. 250-85

VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION

Blind persons

services and vocational rehabilitation Ch. 67-25

Industrial insurance services Ch. 296-19A

VOTING (See ELECTIONS; SECRETARY OF STATE)

WAREHOUSES

Liquor storage Ch. 314-36

WASHINGTON STATE PATROL

Buses

school bus warning lights, standards Ch. 204-21

Emergency vehicles

lighting Ch. 204-21

Ignition interlock breath alcohol devices testing and certification Ch. 204-50

Law enforcement vehicles

lighting Ch. 204-21

Lighting

specific kinds Ch. 204-21

Motor vehicle equipment

lighting Ch. 204-21

school bus warning lights, standards Ch. 204-21

slow-moving vehicle emblems, standards and use Ch. 204-21

studded tires, standards, approval, and use Ch. 204-24

tire chains, standards Ch. 204-24

Retirement system Ch. 415-103

School bus warning lights, standards Ch. 204-21

Slow-moving vehicle emblems, standards and use Ch. 204-21

Studded tires, standards, approval, and use Ch. 204-24

Tire chains

standards Ch. 204-24

Towing businesses, conduct of operations Ch. 204-91A

Traction devices, approval Ch. 204-24

WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY

Board of regents Ch. 504-07

Course materials Ch. 504-43

Health and safety Ch. 504-36

Parking and traffic

Pullman campus Ch. 504-15

Pet control Ch. 504-36

Spectator events, safety Ch. 504-36

State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA), implementation Ch. 504-48

Students

course materials Ch. 504-43

Traffic and parking

Pullman campus Ch. 504-15

WATER AND WATER RIGHTS

Aquatic plants, planting criteria Ch. 232-12

Basin assessments Ch. 173-152

Greywater reuse for subsurface irrigation Ch. 246-274

Ground water

upper Kittitas groundwater rule 173-533A

Hydraulic construction in state waters regulations established Ch. 220-110

Mineral prospecting in state waters Ch. 220-110

Public water supply application processing Ch. 173-152

Vocational education and training Ch. 246-274

Puget Sound partnership procedures, operations, communications Ch. 400-06

Wastewater and reclaimed water use fees Ch. 246-272

WATERCRAFT AND SHIPping

Longshore, stevedore, and waterfront related operations safety standards Ch. 296-56

Pilotage rules Ch. 363-116

Safety standards

longshore, stevedore, and waterfront related operations Ch. 296-56

ship construction, repairing, and breaking Ch. 296-104

Ship construction, repairing, and breaking, safety standards Ch. 296-304

Vessels

registration, certificate of title, transfer of title Ch. 308-93

WEEDS

Noxious weed control

noxious weed list and schedule of monetary penalties Ch. 16-750

Noxious weed control board organization and operation Ch. 16-750

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES

Equipment requirements Ch. 16-662

National institute of standards and technology handbook Ch. 16-662

Standards for agriculture Ch. 16-662

WESTERN WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY

(See COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES)

WILDLIFE

Bald eagle protection Ch. 232-12

Birds, classification Ch. 232-12

Captor Ch. 232-12

Classification Ch. 232-12

Critical wildlife habitats forest practices Ch. 222-16

Deleterious exotic wildlife Ch. 232-12

Endangered species classification Ch. 232-12

critical wildlife habitats and forest practices Ch. 222-16

Falconry Ch. 232-30

Field identification Ch. 232-12

Fur dealing Ch. 232-12

Game animals

classification Ch. 232-12

seasons and limits Ch. 232-28

Game farms Ch. 232-12

Game reserves Ch. 232-16

Hunting regulations Ch. 232-12

Import and retention Ch. 232-12

Interaction with wildlife Ch. 232-36

Pelt tagging requirements Ch. 232-12

Protected wildlife classification and categories Ch. 232-12

Release permits Ch. 232-12

Sale Ch. 232-12

Scientific permits Ch. 232-12

Taxidermy Ch. 232-12

Threatened species critical wildlife habitats and forest practices Ch. 222-16

Trapping Ch. 232-12

Unlawful acts Ch. 232-12

Wildlife rehabilitation permits Ch. 232-12

WINDOW CLEANING

Safety standards Ch. 296-878
WINES AND WINERIES
Wine commission Ch. 16-575

WORKERS' COMPENSATION (See INDUSTRIAL INSURANCE; LABOR AND INDUSTRIES, DEPARTMENT OF)

WORKFORCE TRAINING AND EDUCATION COORDINATING BOARD
Washington award for vocational excellence scholarship Ch. 250-85

WRECKERS
Vehicle dealer-wrecker combination Ch. 308-66

X RAYS
Radiological technologists certification and practice requirements Ch. 246-926